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I wanted to write something about this, to share some Truths known to all jews and the
enemy, but these are vaguely known to any of others who are Cattle and "Goyim" by
definition.
One thing we observe when we read this 2000 page book that is called the Bible
(depending on the printing, normally has around 1500), we see some things that we can
understand deeply. Excellent book to double speak, lie, and always find something to
justify just about everything from. "The Word of God". This "God" is a real weasel, but
guess why? Because it's nothing but a jewish racial projection and nothing else. OF
course, most teachings are NOT contained in the bible at all, which brings us into
innumerable pages.
The Old Testament, is what the Jews favor and is their crown jewel. This is their "Torah",
however in a greater Torah, they also have other books. The Torah is a body of teachings,
not just the Old Testament, but the Old Testament is the core of the magickal book. To be
swift and not brush of the point to readers, I'll get to the point.

This book named the Old Testament, is chock filled with:
Blessings of wealth without doing anything, also known as parasitism (Proverbs 10:22),
prosperity, Scamming other nations after causing massive war for financial
gain(Zechariah 14:14), even if people give financial benefits to the jews they are to be
killed anyway (Exodus 11:5), advice how to give and take money, always telling jews to
take care financially of other jews such as not charging any interest (Deuteronomy
23:19), financial advice (Psalm 112:5), financial relationships advice between members
of the jewish tribe (Leviticus 25:35-37), showing how to scam the Non Jews
(Deuteronomy 23:19-20), how wealth belongs to the jewish 'god; and subsequently to the
Jewish race (Haggai 2:8), how the jewish god gives wealth (Deuteronomy 8:18), advice
on how to grow wealth (Proverbs 13:11), 'promises by god' to 'lend to nations' as a
blessing (Deuteronomy 15:6), how you should take false oaths as a jew and never pay
back debts (to Goyim - Ecclesiastes 5:5), the Jew is supposed to kill even those who
housed them simply because those who housed them may be richer than the jews or make
them work (Isaiah 19)...
This is a magickal spell book that has countless spells about prosperity for the jews,
damning the prosperity of the Gentiles, creating impoverishment and profiting from it,
taking the highest social position in Gentile lands (The whole story of Joseph in Genesis,
the Jew who betrayed Egypt, includes all the above), how to marry to infiltrate and take
over races and when not to (1 Kings 2:21), how the jews should always remain racially
loyal and pure of blood and kill race traitors(1 Kings 2:24), and it even has all sorts of

other things such as laws on how to lend money to Gentiles and to jews (Exodus 22:25),
how your race-kin family and race are the most important thing in the world (Jeremiah
33:17-18), how you should NEVER believe in the Gods of the Gentiles (Exodus 20:3),
how there is a STRICT social order that the jews need to follow in order to succeed, how
they must always remember that their relation to their 'god' is racial (Leviticus 26:42).
These are to name a few.

On the same book, that Christians worship, put their hands upon and take oaths, gloat
and glorify, we have what is called the New Testament. This was written many
thousands of years later for the guillible Goyim.
Jesus was a replacement, mimic jewish infiltrator deity, to hijack and replace the Pagan
Gods. And preach the exact reverse in order to kill us all.
Now however, this part of the "Scripture" is for the Goyim, the Gentiles, the animals of
the field. So what this book writes is simple.
How supposedly "Wealth" is so AGAINST "Spirituality" (Matthew 6:24), how if you
supposedly serve money you can't serve God (so leave this to the jews Goyim - Luke
16:13-15), How you should lend your ENEMIES -like the jews- (Luke 6:35), Curses for
the Rich Gentiles (James 5:1-6), How there is no race and how we are all equals to 'god',
how you should always share what you have even when you don't have anything, how
you should gloat over and eternally worship the jewish "God" while FROWNING and
CURSING your own Gods and not worshiping them either (1 Corinthians 10:20-21), how
you should give your money for the jews in churches even if you don't have to survive
(Mark 12:41-44), how you should be against all wealth posessions because it's greed
(Luke 12:15), how one should hate wealth since it's a "Jewish Thing" practiced by the
Jewish Pharisees and never the Goyim should practice anything similar (Matthew 21:12),
how the "Love of Money is the Root of all Evil" (1 Timothy 6:10), wealth is destructive
(1 Timothy 6:9), how you need to sell your possessions to follow a fictitious rabbi that
never existed (Matthew 19:21), how you need to give up thoughts of survival and
managing or amassing any amount of wealth whatsover (Matthew 6:19–20), how you
need to leave and desert your family (Luke 14:26), how you need to get USED TO
BEING SCAMMED and BE ROBBED (Luke 6:30), how you should give not a fuck
about any social order and only trust Jesus Christ as "Authority" (Galatians 3:28), the
earth nor the planet matters one dime neither anything else does (Daniel 4:35), how you
need to hate and abhor wealth because it won't get you to "heaven"(Matthew 19:24), how
you should cherish disease illness and pestilence because it's bringing you closer to
heaven (Psalms 34:19), it's good to die from hunger pestillence or illness if that makes
you obey the jewish 'god' (2 Corinthians 1:8-11), all Rich non-Jews have to be financially
destroyed (Revelation 3:17), how you will suffer in eternal hell-fire for not following the
"Master Rabbi" and so forth...

Rabbi Jesus (Matthew 1:1 - Hebrews 7:14, etc etc) did the greatest attainment for his
racial comrades. It taught all the Goyim of the world slave values, and proto-communism.

This later created the Middle Ages of Serfdom where people became literal Goyim, the
Communist regimes where the worker is robbed of all their work, the abolishing of
ownership, the tyranny of debt and so forth. Rabbi Jesus has served the jews well. It's
through the morality created by Rabbi Jesus that the Goyim go and give shekels over a
holohoax that never even happened.
The Old Testament is by definition a jewish racial book, and the same goes for the New
Testament, however, in the New Testament, the leaders like Jesus and the Apostles are
Jewish. While the victims are Pagans and others. What does that tell us...It should be
obvious. Of course the Quaran says similar things about wealth, such as for example that
Islamics and Christians are disavowed by "God" to be "Money Lenders" and that only the
Jews can do this.

So the jews amassed easily all the wealth of the planet just because some retards
believed this was the great thing to do. We might as well call Christianity, the most giant
spell for usurping the world's wealth to ever exist. It's all a financial spell basically, and
as such it's said that Shekel is the God of the Jew, not "HaShem", which HP Don has
mentioned before... Shek-El is actually the God of the Jews, EL is a short acronymic
concept for their 'god'. JHVH is just a concept of the doer of magick, the racial God of
the jews, and a representation of their aliens, knowledgeable ones, and those at the top. In
short, the jewish occult mafia.
Some fools say the jews have a 'religion'. They don't have a religion. Their system is a
parasitically spiritual founded system on scamming, killing, and robbing the Goyim. This
is what their whole existence is about. This ensures they live a lazy and free life. They
accomplished this by stolen spiritual means, and by sacrifice of generations, on top of the
corpses of innumerable people that wasted whole lifetimes going after a loaf of bread,
even if they lived in the most developed countries in the world. Even nowadays, hardly
anything has changed.
What more needs to be stated? Do you still wonder why 90% of the world is below the
reasonable level of living?
As for Christians who CAUSED all of this by their beliefs, work, christian pseudoculture, 'merciful attitude', serving the jews, believing in their god, accepting a jew as
their 'savior', giving their psychic energy to the jewish programs, and accepting a reality
of being robbed by the jews as 'given and good' that's all I have to say:
"Even as fools walk along the road, they lack sense and show everyone how stupid they
are." -Ecclesiastes 10:3
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